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The need for emergency and 
disaster professionals with 
multidisciplinary knowledge 
and holistic understanding is 
widely recognised. Despite 
this, there is currently 
no international nor an 
Australian consensus on a 
set of common standards 
for higher education that 
could ensure graduates 
possess knowledge and 
skills with sufficient 
commonality to facilitate 
interoperability in all facets 
of disaster management 
cycle. Thus, this research 
project aimed to develop a 
standards and an associated 
conceptual framework for 
higher education programs 
in emergency and disaster 
management. 
The Generic Emergency 
and Disaster Management 
Standards (GEDMS) were 
developed through a mixed 
qualitative research approach 
involving a systematic 
literature review, mapping 
of current course content 
offered in Australia and New 
Zealand, focus groups of 
experts and consultation 
with policy makers, industry 
representatives and other 
relevant stakeholders.
The Standards consist 
of three main domains: 
knowledge, skills and 
application. Governance 
and policy frameworks, 
theoretical and conceptual 
basis for practice, and 
contemporary disaster 
management were identified 
as underlying themes for 
the knowledge domain. 
Leadership, communication, 
and collaboration were fitted 
under the skills domain. 
The professional practice, 
together with critical thinking, 
were considered the means 
by which knowledge and skills 
are applied. 
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Introduction
Over recent years there has been a strong public perception of an increase 
in the frequency, intensity and impact of disasters worldwide and this has 
attracted much attention and concern from government leaders, academics, 
managers, communities, and relevant stakeholders (Bradt, Abraham & Franks 
2003, Chen & Helminiak 2013, Subbarao et al. 2008).  This increase in attention 
is compounded by matters which have heightened community risk, including 
the effects of climate change, population growth, the interconnectivity and 
complexity of modern societies, urbanisation and its impact on land use 
planning, and an increase in the proportion of vulnerable members of society 
(FitzGerald et al. 2010, Ingrassia et al. 2014, Johnson et al. 2013). 
There has been increased interest in training new staff as well as developing 
the existing capability of those charged with leading and managing communities 
before, during and after the disastrous events. Additionally, the unpredictability 
of the future challenges, emanating from climate and global environmental 
change, non-traditional security threats, and others, require people who have 
the expertise, competency and ability to deal with the uncertainty. All of these 
factors led to an increased interest in developing further expertise through 
higher education and training. 
In recent years, the need for standardisation of curricula and training in the 
disaster management sector has become evident among experts (Alexander 
2003, Bromley & Andina 2010, FitzGerald et al. 2010, Kapucu & Knox 2013, 
Coles 2014). Since the early 2000s, high priority has been given to the 
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development of standards and guidelines for education 
and training of healthcare workers in Australia who play 
a role in disaster response. The World Association for 
Disaster and Emergency Medicine (WADEM) has led the 
way in the development of international standards and 
guidelines for higher education and training for disaster 
medicine.  It was noted that “evidence based standards 
and guidelines for education and training need to be 
developed in a broad sense, for all members of the 
health care community” (Seynaeve et al. 2004). The 
Working Party of the WADEM Education Committee, 
which undertook this task, emphasized the need for 
the conceptual framework to be informed by “best 
practice” and discussed the structure and pedagogy 
of existing disaster medicine education and training 
programs. Important outcomes of this meeting included 
the development of a conceptual framework for Disaster 
Health/Medicine based on the Bradt Model, which 
initially consists of three areas: clinical medicine, disaster 
management, and public health (Bradt, Abraham & Franks 
2003).  The final proposed framework for Disaster Health 
based on the consensus of all involved was significantly 
extended and included: primary disciplines, support 
disciplines, community response, resilience, and com and 
socio-political context. It was believed that this framework 
could then be used to underpin the development of 
education programs in the field and would concentrate 
on the “Core of Disaster Health” for undergraduates, the 
“Breadth of Disaster Health” for practicing professionals 
wishing to expand their practice, and “Disaster Health 
Specialists” for academics, professionals, or policy leaders 
in this field (Archer & Seynaeve 2007). 
This development was seen as a starting point as the 
input from the emergency health community would help 
guide the development of such standards.  In the same 
way, we anticipate the standards presented through the 
GEDMS project will stimulate debate and form the basis 
for further discussion and refinement.
Despite the body of knowledge and work undertaken to 
date, there is a recognised need for an evidence-based 
curriculum design to inform tertiary emergency and 
disaster management programs. Tertiary education plays 
a key role in developing capabilities within the workforce, 
leading to more effective emergency and disaster 
management. A curricula informed by industry needs and 
designed with a generic benchmark in mind is essential for 
effective tertiary education (Britton 2004, Burkle 2012, 
Burkle et al. 2013, Kapucu 2011, Hemstock 2016). 
At present, however, the growing number of university 
programs, at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels, 
offer diverse curricula without standards for content or 
outcome.  In the absence of standards, the programs 
reflect the diverse interests and “specific expertise” and 
focus of their designers. Therefore, developing generic 
standards for emergency and disaster tertiary programs 
strongly contributes to the establishment of a core 
curriculum which will enable an employer a sense of 
predictability and generic expectation of graduates. Such 
standards will facilitate international cooperation and 
exchange amongst emergency and disaster professionals, 
contributing to the future recognition of a distinct 
profession (Britton & Lindsay 2005). ....
Consequently, this project aimed to develop generic 
standards for higher education programs in emergency 
and disaster management in Australia at both 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels and a conceptual 
framework within which those standards would be 
positioned. This framework and standards may deliver 
a tool for integrating higher education curriculum 
development with government and community priorities. 
While the focus is necessarily on the Australian context, it 
is recognised that university programs in Australia attract 
international students as well as Australian students 
willing to make career with international organizations 
including United Nations, and therefore the methods used 
to develop the standards drew on and were inclusive 
of international literature.  The development of generic 
emergency and disaster management standards for 
tertiary curricular is of specific value to Australia as 
it provides cohesion between the various levels of 
national and regional leadership. Moreover the generic 
nature of the standards also makes these suitable for 
contextualising and adapting in other parts of the world. 
It should be noted that a number of similar projects 
have been conducted in other countries such as the 
UK, USA, New Zealand, and the Pacific. It is hoped that 
close cooperation and exchange of ideas between these 
projects will benefit the global Emergency Management 
community and eliminate the risk of producing conflicting 
standards of practice.  
Methods of development
The Generic Emergency and Disaster Management 
Standards for higher education were developed 
through a mixed qualitative research approach in which 
information was drawn from a variety of sources. The 
details are available from the authors. The sources 
include:
• A detailed analysis of current emergency 
and disaster related university programs throughout 
Australia and New Zealand, with subsequent thematic 
analysis and consolidation. 
• A comprehensive, international literature review 
to identify recommendations for course content. A list of 
articles is presented as an appendix to this article. 
• Five focus groups of 34 interdisciplinary 
experts from various government organisations (e.g. 
Attorney General’s Department, Queensland Public 
Safety Business Agency, NSW Department of Industry), 
academic institutions across Australia, New Zealand, 
USA and the UK, and other agencies such as Red 
Cross were included to inform the analysis and guide 
consolidation.
• Two rounds of feedback involving those who 
participated in the focus groups, to guide the analysis 
and shape the proposed standards. 
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• Broad based consultation with industry to test 
the validity, utility and appropriateness of the proposed 
standards.
• A one-day final seminar with industry 
representatives and relevant stakeholders to validate 
the findings of the research and to ensure the 
appropriateness of their utility and application.  
This approach ensured that the GEDMS was drawn from 
a comprehensive set of diverse data and reflected a 
sophisticated and holistic approach to the data analysis.
Background and context of the 
GEDMS
The GEDMS have been developed to specify the scope 
and content of higher educational programs. However 
such standards do not exist in isolation but rather as 
part of a broad framework supported by conceptual 
understanding of their role and of the principles that 
underpin them. This GEDMS Framework provides a more 
comprehensive package to inform future policy and 
practice. 
The GEDMS that have resulted from this project 
described the core body of knowledge and skills 
pertaining to the generic emergency manager and the 
intellectual understanding required to translate their 
knowledge into action. The tertiary focus of GEDMS 
complements the competency based approach of 
vocational training and thus contributes to the formation 
of an overarching education framework for emergency 
and disaster management education in Australia. The 
GEDMS will be widely accessible by any agency or 
education provider, and is designed to identify a core 
body of knowledge that can be contextualised by those 
delivering or seeking to deliver more specific emergency 
and disaster management courses in speciality areas.  
The GEDMS defines the broad scope of intellectual 
considerations of the domain of emergency and disaster 
management and aims to identify how higher education 
institutions may use them to develop programs that 
provide a relatively consistent and sound intellectual 
basis for the expertise required. 
The definition of what constitutes a ‘disaster is 
contested (Cornea & Ryhs 2013). The GEDMS do not 
focus on what would be considered the ‘business as 
usual’ expertise required for the management of routine 
emergencies. Rather the GEDMS focus on the more 
significant events that challenge communities and 
require special arrangements to be put in place. The 
GEDMS focus on the way in which society aims to reduce 
the impact of major disruptions to health and normal 
functioning through enhancing coping and adaptive 
capacities and building resilience. The intellectual scope 
of the GEDMS informed curricular will refer not only to 
sudden emergencies or defined events but to major 
disruptions to societies, which are often prolonged. 
The GEDMS curricular focuses beyond disaster response 
to encompass the strategies required to manage 
disasters and their effects throughout the continuum 
of the disaster cycle. Regardless of the background of 
those involved in emergency and disaster management, 
there are core concepts, principles and practices that, 
while complementing the diverse expertise, also define 
the field.
The GEDMS recognise that disaster management is a 
very broad and contestable domain in which many areas 
of expertise intersect. It is also recognised that there 
are many new perspectives being tested by those at 
the cutting edge of research. These standards respect 
the value of such activities but do not seek to use these 
standards to define, categorise or resolve emerging 
areas of thought. We concentrate on consolidating what 
is currently known and accepted, while recognising 
that university programs will always be focussed on 
developing the intellectual capacity of those people 
who will lead emerging thought. They also focus on 
developing the intellectual capacities of those who will 
make sense of the unpredictable challenges; dealing with 
the ‘unknown unknowns’.
The philosophical basis
TThese GEDMS should be read and applied with the 
following philosophical assumptions:
1. In general, all disaster management is local and 
community based. Although some disasters may cross 
international borders and affect multiple countries, it 
is communities and local government institutions and 
organisations that confront the impact of disasters 
and have the authority and responsibility to lead 
preparedness and recovery. However, when a disaster 
is beyond the resourcing scope of the local agencies 
in Australia, a ‘disaster’ is declared and thus affected 
population become eligible for state/national assistance 
and additional ‘external’ resources are called upon. In 
recent decade, communities became highly networked 
through spread of good quality Internet, smartphones 
and social media. This trend is likely to further intensify 
in near future, and thus, communities will be witnessing 
highly complex virtual and real networks. Disasters are 
increasingly being considered a social phenomenon with 
strong spatial and temporal dimension attached to all 
events, large or small (Collins, Jones & Manyena 2015). 
The role of professional expertise is to comprehend the 
socio-political-economic-cultural criticalities, the nature 
and dynamics of communities in order to identify ways in 
which that expertise may be brought to bear to support 
communities and local governments and to facilitate 
their empowerment. 
2. The GEDMS recognise that there is a wide 
diversity of roles and expertise involved in emergency 
and disaster management across individuals, 
organisations and communities. The focus of the 
GEDMS is on the shared understanding required to work 
cooperatively.
3. The GEDMS are focussed for the Australian 
tertiary education sector and thus are based on the 
philosophies that underpin disaster management in 
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Australia and are framed by the Australian Qualification 
Framework (AQF). However, they recognise that the 
ultimate end users (graduates) are highly mobile and 
require competencies which will allow them to operate 
across various communities and cultures across the 
globe. The GEDMS also recognise that Australia is an 
active player in the complex international environment 
that constitutes emergency and disaster management.
4. The GEDMS focus on core knowledge which 
should be shared by the variety of participants in 
emergency and disaster management. The GEDMS seek 
to define broadly the scope of core knowledge, skills 
and their application to the task of achieving cohesion 
amongst the variety of participants in the continuum 
of emergency and disaster management. The GEDMS 
encompass disaster management and disaster risk 
reduction, including building resilience, and not merely on 
the roles and responsibilities of emergency and disaster 
managers.
5. The GEDMS recognise that often what reduces 
the impact of disasters has not traditionally been 
considered as emergency or disaster management. 
The GEDMS take a comprehensive view that also 
recognises the mitigation impact of strategies such as 
land use planning, public health protections and building 
construction standards. The GEDMS focus on the 
knowledge skills and application that recognises this 
diversity and the competencies required to coordinate 
these activities and policy environments into broader 
emergency and disaster management strategy.
6. The GEDMS will require continual review 
and updating, not only to address any inadequacies 
that emerge, and to test new approaches, but also to 
accommodate changes in the principles and practices 
of emergency and disaster management that need 
validating.
The GEDMS reflect that the scope of core competencies 
vary, dependent on the role of the individual. The GEDMS 
assume that all people should understand a small 
component of core knowledge such as that there are 
risks from disasters and there are mechanisms in place 
to deal with them. On the other hand, those accountable 
for leading policy development will need an extensive 
understanding of the underpinning concepts, principles 
and practices. 
This is demonstrated in Figure 1. The GEDMS also 
recognise that in addition to these core concepts there 
are:
a. Task specific knowledge which relates to the 
particular functions of various stakeholders.
b. Role specific knowledge which relates to 
the roles and responsibilities of individuals and/or 
organisations.
c. Context specific knowledge which relates to 
particular physical and socio-cultural environments.
d. Specialty knowledge for key elements of the 
emergency and disaster management continuum or 
particular expertise e.g. media and communications.
The GEDMS are not intended to address these later 
domains as their diversity means that they cannot 
normally be provided by centralised (multidisciplinary) 
education, but rather by operational/specialised agencies 
or through special disciplinary programs.
The structure of the Generic 
Emergency and Disaster 
Management Standards
The GEDMS have been organised around the main 
domains: knowledge and skills, based on the consensus 
from the literature review and focus group consultations. 
This categorisation also remains consistent with the AQF. 
The required achievements within these domains may be 
mapped against the AQF. 
The three main themes that were identified within the 
knowledge domain are: 
1) Governance and policy frameworks; 
2) Theoretical and conceptual basis for practice; and 
3) Contemporary disaster management. 
The three main themes that emerged within the skills 
domain were: 
1) Leadership; 
2) Communication; and 
3) Collaboration. 
The two main themes that emerged from the application 
domain were:
1) Professional Practice; and
2) Critical thinking.
The first two focus of the ‘what’ and ‘how’ that providers 
require in this field of study, graduates also need to apply 
these skills to the solving of complex problems through 
the use of domains of professional practice and critical 
thinking. The relationships between the GEDMS domains 
are demonstrated in Figure 2. However, it must 
Figure 1:  Relationship between core and specific 
expertise (knowledge and skills).
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be emphasised that any attempt to describe the complex 
inter-relationships that characterise emergency and 
disaster management is by its nature a simplification 
intended for illustration only.
The application of GEDMS to the development of 
university programs will vary according to the level of 
the program.  All graduates would be expected to have 
a broad and coherent body of knowledge and be able to 
review critically, analyse, consolidate and synthesise 
knowledge and identify and solve problems. However, 
the extent to which they do so and the complexity of the 
problems to which these core competencies are applied 
will vary. 
For example, a graduate from a Bachelor Degree 
(AQF Level 7) program will have a broad and coherent 
knowledge of emergency and disaster management 
at the core level as described in the GEDMS whereas 
a graduate from an AQF Level 8 program (Graduate 
Certificate, Graduate Diploma) may have a more 
advanced and/or specialised body of knowledge of 
emergency and disaster management and the ability to 
think critically and to generate and evaluate complex 
ideas.
The detailed content of each domain with all underlying 
themes of the GEDMS is presented as an appendix to 
this article. 
Conclusion
The GEDMS project achieved extensive recognition 
regarding the value of the exercise. All involved 
recognised the need for a generic standard to inform the 
tertiary education of emergency and disaster managers. 
There remains a need for further consultation with 
the emergency and disaster management community 
to evaluate the GEDMS and to refine further the main 
themes. The actual application of the GEDMS will further 
inform future adjustments. Consequently, an ‘appropriate 
authority’ should be identified, in order to endorse the 
proposed standards and facilitate their maintenance 
and review. This authority should have sufficient power 
to enable those tasked with designing higher education 
programs to rely on its credibility and authority and 
should be identified by the federal agencies responsible 
for emergency and disaster management in Australia. 
Moreover, further consideration should be given 
as to how the GEDMS inter-relate with vocational 
training programs and the subsequent development 
of an integrated approach to training and education 
to facilitate an articulated educational pathway for 
students.
Additionally, it is recommended, that in the first instance, 
universities will take a self-regulatory approach to 
evaluate their own course design against the proposed 
standards. Finally, the professional connections that 
resulted from this project will form a consortium who 
will continue to monitor educational opportunities, 
collaboration and assist the implementation of future 
directions.
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